E46 aux cable

Luckily, original BMW e46 aux cable schematic easy to find in the net, but why should you
google it, if you already have one here:. At this level of complicity, circuit will be durable and
long lasting. You can just make cable like on this schematic and lead jack end of it into some
accesible place like glovebox , but if you are not a big fan of unconnected cables on your
dashboard, check my proposition of sorting this out:. Well, I would probably answer if you
would ask in language I can understand. Thanks for sharing. To confirm, the schematic depicts
a Kilo Ohm resistor yet your part list states a Kilo Ohm resisitor, which is the correct
resistance? Or does it not make a difference? Thanks and regards. Hi there, Quick question:
what about the early e46 models my ci is from the first batch of ? Any suggestions? Which
model of cd unit you have? If you already have radio with AUX input option, you are half way to
use your external source of music. Second half is proper e46 aux cable, which will allow you to
connect your smartphone or music player with e46 radio. Leave a Reply Cancel reply Your email
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to ship! Simply plug one end into the back of your radio, run the cable about 4 feet to your
desired location and screw the input jack in place. Connect with a 3. You can choose the glove
box, under the dash or on the console itself. If you have any questions please email me before
bidding. Please see photos below. Skip to main content. See All Buying Options. Featured items
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Instructions were very good. Looks clean and OEM. Took 30 minutes to install. This was worth
the wait! I recently just bought a BMW xi and the 30 pin apple connection wasn't cutting it This
has my car, "my car". Thank you! One person found this helpful. Works perfectly! Didn't need it
after all. Ended up returning it. Will this work on bmw i mfd on August? I have the mode button.
Works like a charm and very easy to install.. I enjoy plugging up my phone and listening to
music or hands free talking See all reviews. What other items do customers buy after viewing
this item? Pages with related products. See and discover other items: e46 m3 convertible , bmw
e46 ci , bmw iphone , aux input jack , Best auxiliary adapters for bmw. There's a problem
loading this menu right now. Learn more about Amazon Prime. Get free delivery with Amazon
Prime. Back to top. Get to Know Us. Amazon Payment Products. English Choose a language for
shopping. Add to Cart. Available from these sellers. Amazon Music Stream millions of songs.
Amazon Advertising Find, attract, and engage customers. Amazon Drive Cloud storage from
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trust. Amazon Second Chance Pass it on, trade it in, give it a second life. The cable lies about
and makes dashboard looking messy. Make your aux cable , but instead of finishing it with jack
plug, use female blade connectors for each of three wires. You need this to connect cable to
jack socket. If you have replaced all elements, you have easy access to conduct aux cable
behind dashboard frame. Make your aux input: install jack socket in ashtray and lighter panel. If
you have panel mount jack socket with screw, measure diameter precisely and gently drill hole
under the lighter. Take care about position of the hole. Look at the picture to see the location.
After you drilled the hole, just screw in the socket â€” it should fit perfect and the screw will
give you extra strenght of mounting. After screwing socket, use some glue on the back side to
stabilise the input. You have conducted input cable behind center console and mounted jack
input. Last thing you need to do is connect aux cable with socket. Your input cable is finished
with blade connectors, so just plug proper wire to correct pin and your E46 aux input is ready.
Connect radio and the aux device using jack-jack interconnect and make sound check. If it
works fine, just mount back all elements of central console and enjoy! I hope this description
will help you to make really good and pro looking e46 aux input. Here is example of
factory-looking E46 AUX input mounting. Read it if you have an AUX-compatible radio in your
BMW e46 and know how to make aux cable , but you prefer elegant and neat solutions than
simple jack finished cable hanging in glovebox. Leave a Reply Cancel reply Your email address
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